Broken Sidewalks Quack Me Up! Contest

While on essential walks with a mask in your neighborhood - Identify an unsafe or inaccessible sidewalk. Either take a photo with a duck in the corner, or document the problem in writing.

If you can take a photo, put a duck (paper or rubber) in the corner of the photo. Include:

- Date of the quacked sidewalk
- Location of the quacked sidewalk
- Description of the problem

Contest will run July 26th - September 7th, 2020
Special Winner Celebration: September 22\textsuperscript{nd}

Starting July 26, go to the SF Sidewalk Search Party Page to enter the contest!
http://bit.do/BrokenSidewalkContest

Categories include: the worst sidewalk near a construction site, the worst sidewalk ramp, the narrowest sidewalk path of travel, the best safe and accessible sidewalk, and many more.

For more information or assistance with contest entries, email jennifer@communityliving.org or call (650) 488-0259.